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. . . will be sunny with highs in the low
30s. It will be fair Tuesday night, with
lows about 20.

CASPdemise
draws praise,
'no comment'

by Kevin McDermott
and Richard Barak

man Jennifer Engels looks at a selection of

en rings which were on d isplay in the Union

Monday . ( N ews photo by Beth Lander)

ELH debut overcomes proble�s
lpema

chelle Mueller

LH, Eastern's campus radio station, made its
Monday as scheduled, despite "much con

y and a few problems."

station had originally planned to go on the air

26, but pushed the date of broadcast to Mon

ause of a shortage of trained personnel,
officials said.
ern President Stanley Rives sliced the ribbon
bbon-cutting ceremony at 7 a.m. Monday to
he station's debut.
dition, Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer
aniel Thornburgh, director of university
ns, also attended the ceremony.
H Station Manager Ross Olsby said Monday,
mally did it, we're now broadcasting. The
went on the air without a hitch."
·

Radio/TV Center Director John Beabout said that
although the work is just beginning, it will be exciting
for Eastern.
This is ''the beginning of a new chapter,'' Beabout
added.
The station's format will differ somewhat from
last year's.
"This year we're going to be playing more
progressive rock," station manager Ross Olsby said.
He added that they would be playing an "exteremely
wide scope of rock. We'll play the new wave and
punk right next to the popular music. It's like going
from one extreme to the other.''
Other plans for the station include increasing and
updating the station's record collection. Olsby said
the station currently owns approximately 1,400
records, including both albums and 45s.

to sponsor student fee survey

Landers

dent Activities Fee survey, sponsored by the
·onment Board, will be circulated Tuesday.
airman Tammy Walker said the survey is an
vitation for students to voice where they
like to see their student activity fees go,
said.
survey will let AB know what students think
the way their money is being allocated and
ey think the money should be s nt, she ad-

i>e

er said copies· of the survey will be
ted, along with a fact sheet about AB, to 250
s of each class and a percentage of graduate
, half on campus and half off campus.
sheet enclosed in the survey explains how

and why AB is organized. It also gives a breakdown
of how much money is allocated to each of the six
AB-funded boards, said Walker.
The fact sheet encourages students to get involved
and raise any questions they might have, she added.
Walker said the survey was put out this semesterso
that there will be time to look at the results and con
sider making any changes before next year's budget is
made.
Walker said she would be pleased if at least half of
the 1,050 surveys were returned.
"I think it will be beneficial to everyone if they
(students) take the time to fill out and turn in the sur
vey," Walker said. "It's their time to say what they
really want.''

The recent discontinuation of Charleston's anti
drunk driving program has drawn praise from city
council members, "no comment" from most local
bar owners and mixed reaction from the police
department.
The Comprehensive Alcohol Safety Program,
which was instituted in Charleston last January, was
made possible by a $63,000 grant from the Illinois
Department of Transportation. The program called
for added police patrols specifically assigned to sear
ch oui drunk drivers.
Despite the success of the program-including a
dramatic increase in the number of drunk-driving
arrests-Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer announced last week
that the city would not re-apply for the grant next
year.
The decision to discontinue the CASP grant was
reached last week following a discussion between
Pfeiffer and Police Chief Maurice Johnson. Both
have maintained that the decision was made because
of the problems with police overtime.
Out of 19 officers on force, 18 worked as CASP
units with a maximum of 30 hours per week over
time.
Assistant Police Chief Herb Steidinger, who was a
strong supporter of the CASP program, has declined
to comment on the decision to discontinue it.
Public Properties Commissioner John Winnett
and Streets. and SC!Jlitation Commissioner Wayne
L anman both said the program had done what it was
supposed to do, and could be eliminated with no ad
verse effect on traffic safety.
Public Health and Safety Commissioner Olga
Durham agreed, but said she had some reservations
about the fact that the decision was made without the
consultation of the council.
Technically, the decision on whether to re-apply
for the grant rests with Pfeiffer. However, Durham
maintained that "it would be wise to let the rest of
the council know what's going on" with the
program.
Although area bar owners agreed that drunk
driving should be stopped, none said they believe the
CASP-program was the best way to do it.
Mike Knoop, owner of The Uptowner and The
Cellar, 623 Monroe, said he believes the CASP
program was "unneccessary," and that reg�lar
patrols will be able to curb drunk driving just as well
without the program.
"I think it was a very good idea (to discontinue the
CASP program)," Knoop said Monday. 1'It just
didn't seem necessary to me. They (police) can crack
down and stop drunk driving...in the natural course
of their duties."
Ted Bertuca, owner of Ted's Warehouse, 102 N.
Sixth Street, declined to comment on the CASP
program Monday.
However, Bertuca did say he believes drunk
driving problems are common in most college towns.
"In a college community, there is always more
drinking and driving. I imagine there has been a lot
of it (in Charleston)."
John Ward, owner of The Page One Tavern, also
refused to comment on the CASP discontinuation,
but said he is "in favor of keeping people who are
too intoxicated off of the highway."

Inside
Rebound

Eastern women's basketball player Chris
Aldridge has bounced back after off-season
ankle surgery. The junior forward currently leads
the Lady Panthers in scoring.
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Little relief food is reaching Tigre

BOSTON-Little of the massive amount of foreign food
and medicine entering drought-plagued Ethiopia is reaching
the northwestern province of Tigre, where as many as three
million people face starvation, according to a newspaper
report.
The supplies that do make it into Tigre are jammed into
trucks that roll out of Sudan under the cover of night and in
defiance of Ethiopia's Marxist military government, which
has been either unwilling or unable to channel food relief in
to rebel-controlled areas of the government, The Boston
Globe reported Sunday.
Anti-government rebels occupy at least 80 percent of
Tigre province.
"If the backdoor is the only way we can reach these
people, than the back door it will be," one relief agency
field worker in Tigre said.

Chicago teachers begin strike

CHICAGO-Teachers in the nation's third-largest school
district went on strike Monday, leaving the parents of
430;000 pupils seeking other arrangements for their children
as negotiators sought an early settlement.
We're going to win,'' Jacqueline Vaughn, president of the
28,000-member Chicago Teachers Union, told 150 shivering
picketers who marched in the 25-degrte cold outside of a
West Side high school.
Vaughn said she hoped there would be serious movement
during negotiations later Monday.

Peoria school officials vote on ban

PEORIA, UL-Public school trustees have read three
books by an award-winning children's writer to help them
decide whether the titles should remain banned from
elementary school libraries, a board official said Monday.
Winifred Henderson, Peoria School District board
secretary, said trustees intended to vote Monday night on
continuing the ban of books by popular children's author
Judy Blume.
Henderson said a vote would follow comments on the ban
by anyone wishing to address the board meeting.
"If the phone calls I've.gotten this morning are any in
dication, there should be a lot of people there to talk about
this," she said.
Henderson said her office had received about 70 letters
from across the United States and hundreds of telephone
calls in response to media reports about the ban.

Deadly gas kills 4 1 0 in India

NEW DELHI, India (AP)-Deadly gas
leaking froin a pesticide plant spread over a
sleeping city in central India early Monday,
killing at least 410 people and injuring thousan
ds.
Thousands of people frothing at the mouth,
rubbing swollen eyes and gasping for breath jam
med hospitals in Bhopal. Doctors set up tents on
hospital lawns to treat victims.
Witnesses said bodies were stacked outside
morgues, and the carcasses of water buffalo and
other animals lay in the streets where they were
felled by the gas.
Arjun Singh, chief minister of Madhya
Pradesh state, told reporters the gas escaped
from one of three underground tanks at the
Union Carbide plant in Bhopal.
He said 402 people died in Bhopal. Five were
killed in Hoshangabad, two in Sehore and one in
Ashta, he said. The three places are located near
Bhopal.
The United News of India put the death toll at
500, but the figure could not be confirmed in
. dependently.

Singh said five officials of the plant had
arrested. He said the 40-minute leak began a
1 a.m.
He told reporters that 2,000 people
hospitalized and 8,000 received medical atte
and were sent home.
Thomas Sprick, spokesman for the U.S.-b
Union Carbide Corp. in Danbury, Conn.,
the gas that leaked was methyl isocyanate,
he said could be fatal if inhaled or swollowed
Union Carbide's managing director in I
Y.P. Gokhale, said the gas began leaking wh
storage tank valve broke under pressure. He
gas escaped for 40 minutes before the leak
stopped and the poisonous gas slowly
dissipating.
By then the cloud of gas had settled over a
square-mile area inhabited primarily by
laborers.
The United News of India said the fa
siren did not sound to alert the neighborhood
til two hours after the leak began, and said
and doctors did not come into the area until fl
hours after that.

WASHING TON
(AP)-Expensive
farm
programs
are
among
the
R.eagan
ad
ministration's targets for spending cuts, but
Agriculture Secretary John Block said Monday
that "the jury is still out" on how big those
reductions might be.
Block said "agriculture is prepared to take its
lumps along with everyone else" as the ad
ministration and Congress prepare to trim
soaring federal budget deficits.
"I personally prefer an across-the-board
freeze, because I think it would be perceived to
be fair, and I think that it is fair," Block told a
news conference.
"But, at the same time, to precipitously pull
the rug out from this agricultural industry, an in
dustry currently in agonizing pain in a lot of par
ts of the country, would be unconscionable,''· he
said.
The Agriculture Department's spending for
price support operations for major commodities
such as, wheat, corn, cotton and dairy products
rose from $4 billion in fiscal year 1981 to $ 1 1. 6

billion in 1982 and then to a record $ 18.9 bi!
in 1983.
Block said spending on farm progr
declined to around $10 billion in fiscal 1
which ended Sept. 30, but' is expected to c
again to about $13 billion in the current year.
''Agriculture
programs
and
polic
desperately need reform for the long-r
health and prosperity of the industry, as I've
before," Block told visiting reporters atten
the Agriculture Department's annual outl
conference.
He said the administration next year will
reforms intended to "progressively redu
federal farm program costs.
Block did not specify details, but indi
again that he wants a "market-oriented" 1
farm bill so farmers will have to rely more
free markets and less on government supports
He said the administration is studying
possible revision the level of crop price sup
carried out through "non-recourse" loans to
mers.

·

Agriculture among Reagan cuts

TUESDAY
SPECIAL
3-piece dinner

•potatoes
•gravy

•co/e slaw
•biscuit

$1.99
�ntucky
(every Tuesday)

Fried Chicken.
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Pros to judge student ads
by Jim Faulkner

Tony Dardano, an Eastern graduate
and sales representative for tne
Chicago Sun Times, will be on campus
Tuesday to judge advertising cam
paigns for a journalism class.
Dardano will be one of three
professional judges who will - be on
campus to critique the work of studen
ts in Journalism 4501, "Advertising,"
a class taught by Dan Stout, student
publications business manager.
Other judges for the competition
will be Michael Comerio, advertising
director for the Decatur Herald and
Review and Dan Abbuehl,
sales
representatie for WEIC radio.
Stout said the students in the class
have prepared complete advertising
campaigns for four area businesses:
Mr. D's, E.L. Krackers, Tokens and
The Club Car in the Union.
"Students representing these four
groups will present full advertising
campaigns similar to those of a
professional . (advertising) agency,"
Stout said. "These campaigns will be
judged by our three guests."
·

�-

in a day's work

ers for the Bacon and Van Buster Blast Company of Champaign in
fire-proof door in the Union Monday. (News photo by Beth Lander)

ate eyes minority problem,
ruitment goals to be outlined
1 Taber, dean of student per
services, will speak about
's
declining
minority
nt at Tuesday's Faculty Senate

Chairman Ken Suttton said
will inform senate members
Eastern's current minority
ent efforts.
said the senate hopes to be
make suggestions to improve
nt recruitment program based
formation Taber provides.
said at last week's meeting
was important to Eastern's
reputation to· attract more
·

minority students.
The Senate will also hear a report
from the summer school subcommittee
about their meeting with Summer
School Director Charles Switzer.
The committee was formed at last
week's senate meeting to present to
Switzer a suggestion to lower minimum
enrollment requirements for upper
division courses offered during the
summer.
If this suggestion is accepted, more
upper division courses may be offered
to attract a greater number of juniors,
seniors and graduate students to the
summer school program.

CHARLESTON - The city's snow route or
, dinance will go into effect in the event of
·

•)

.
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.
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TUESDAY'S SPECIAL:

1 305 Lincoln

345-6424

Grant Avenue from University Drive to
Fourth Street;
Harrison Avenue from Division Street to
1 8th Street;
Fifth Street from Adkins Drive to Madison
Avenue.

Your Official Yearbook Photographer

. ............... .. ...

Also Serving. Breakfast
5 a.m.·11 a.m.
7da saweek

1 8th Street;

·oelma Studi.OS"

*

f_�<Dnt&rn
Ke - Delivery Service

Refills on
drinks only ·

department to plow the streets:

·

-·

$2.00 Pitchers from 9-12

·aces chicken, mashed potatoes
gravy, biscuits, and coleslaw

1 8th Street;
•
Jackson Avenue from Division Street to

1 0th Street frC;m Monroe Avenue to Lin
coln Avenue:

you started our bartenders will serve FREE DRINKS• to all ladies .seated at the Page
or in a booth from 9-9:30. Each lady will receive 2 drink tickets to give to the gen
of her choice. Ladies must be seated at 9:00.
•choice of vodka, gin, rum, & soda mixer

·aces chicken, mashed potatoes
gravy, biscuits, and coleslaw

following

· 1 1 th Street from Monroe Avenue to Lincoin Avenue;
Monroe Avenue from 'Division Street to

routes must be removed to allow the street

Lincoln Avenue;

9-9:30 pm.

.�$�J'

two or more inches of snow.
All vehicles parked on the

Sixth Street from Railroad Avenue to Lin
coln Avenue;
Seventh Street from Railroad Avenue to

Tuesday is M ixer Nig ht

. ..

·

Snow Route r·ime

·

Free drinks for the ladies

,

One of the major requirements for
the class- was formulating an ad
vertising campaign, Stout said. The.
competition between the four cam
paigns is being sponsored by a new
campus group, the Eastern Advertising
Club.
The Advertising Club was organized
because most journalism schools have
similar clubs, Stout, who serves as club
adviser, said.
In addition, members of the club
will participate in an annual national
Federation,
Advertising
American
which is for student competition and
helps locate internships for students
who are interested in pursuing careers
in advertising.
Since the club is. fairly new, Stout
said he is unsure about the number of
members the club will have.
"It's hard to tell at this point,"
Stout said. But, "I think a lot of the
students in the class will join.''
The Advertising Club will meet at 4
p.m.
Tuesday
in
the
Buzzard
Auditorium and the campaign com
petition is scheduled for 7 p.m.

:
*199:•
•110 :

�l!JJ ff� Ilu@�@ 1f@l!JJ ff
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•Great gifts

for Friends and Family

·

5a.m.8p.m.
Daily
.
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Product c:i the '60s

..

Opinion

what The Dally Eastern News
pays me, I'm not in it for the

do better? Do you think ifs
to be funny on demand five
a week? Come on, have a
·
I must not do too bad, last
year I won second place for
daily comic from the Society
Collegiate Journalists.
Also, I'm not particularly
pleased about being called
telligent �.small-minded
who have come to that con
clusion just because they do
agree with me on several i
So, I'd like to leave you w·
this thought from Albert Einst
"Great spirits have always en
countered violent opposition
from mediocre minds."
In case you are interested,
put your letter up in my wall.

Editor:
money.
I occasionally talk to people
Second, believe it or not, I'd
who have the gross miscon
like to say thanks for respon
ception that the protest
ding. It's nice to know somebody
movement of the 1960s and
reads my comic. If anyone out
early 1970s was ineffective and
there likes it, I'd like to hear
futile:
about it.
There is no basis for this
Third, I'd like to make it clear
belief.
that I'm all for science and its
Of course, the "movement" of
new discoveries. I'll be the first
the '60s and '70s did not ac
in line to cheer it on. I just
complish what it might have, but
thought: wouldn't it be crazy if.
the influence was actually im
they started attaching other
mense.
animal parts to people.
Demonstrations, the general
I'd like you to know I think of
political activity and tumult of the
myself as an artist and take it
time were responsible, in whole
personally when someone calls
or in part, for civil rights and
my work trash. Exactly who are
social legislation: the con
you to decide it's no good when
stitutional amendment which
you haven't come in and tried to
Mark Evans
lowered the voting age to 18,
the initial passage. by Congress
of the Equal Rights Amendment
(later not ratified by enough
states) and the end of such
The
Daily
Eastern
News
Letters submitted with
things as "women's hours" in
welcomes letters from any reader name (or with a pseudonym
college dorms and an increase in addressing issues relating to the without a telephone number
·
student input into university
campus community.
other means of verifying a
decision making.
The name and telephone num ships will not be published.
'
Also, demostrations were cer
ber of at least one author must be
Authorship of letters will
tainly a factor in ending U.S. in
submitted with each letter to the . verified by telephone or by
volvement in the Vietnam War
editor.
otherwise specified by the
and the subsequent lessened in
Only the first three names from prior to publication.
terest in supporting unnecessary letters containing more than three
Names will be witheld only
foreign involvements by this
authors will be published unless justifiable request.
nation. They were also a factor
further specified.
in the ending of the military draft.
The political turbulence and
NOVI K ID5J '(Ou .5TE£fl...
consciousness raising of the
l�c Bo�T THE v.IA.V
period were also directly related
WAN-r To, evr.
to the spawning of such things
as the current women's
WATEIJ
... "ftlAT
movement and the environmental
and antinuclear movements.

represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board
Ed ito ria Is
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Letter policy

Advancements
offer new heart
for medicine

During the past three weeks, newspaper
headlines and television/radio broadcasts
have been colored by the names of Baby
Fae and William Schroeder. .
Medicine has captured the hearts, and
curiosity, of the nation just as public interest
was spurred by the ·development of the
You
pace
shuttle
�
RtMtMB£fl
Editorial ����m
Why now? Though
co1-D ....
.the media has generally kept a close tap on
,the medical field's statements concerning
cancer research, saccharine, genetic
engineering and multitudes of other ad I've had just enough
vancements, heart transplants of
mechanical-or organic-:-nature have been
highlighted.
Granted, there's a tendency to visualize
one's.self in a situation similar to the families
of Baby Fae or Schroeder. And the simple
of
fo\,t_,
fact that ideas which have been past scien
ce fiction themes are becoming reality ap
pears to be the reason Schroeder's and
Baby Fae's cases have stunned observers.
Upon clearing ethical questions surroun Combat viral attacks with cold tactics
ding this scientific phenomena, the publics'
acceptance will determine how far medicine
What's the point?
may advance at a more frequent rate.
In the case of Schroeder, his plastic heart
is only the second in medical history to be
transplanted. When will the third transplant
Diane Schneid
take place and when will implants such as
this be as common as kidney or cornea.tran
splants?
What of the potentiality of extending life
with the use of other animal organs? Though
·outcome of Baby Fae's baboon heart
transplant was not recovery, the one we.ek
she survived is a step in a positive
direction-a direction which deserves more
incubation time.
Consider the genetic engineering resear
with the corn hybrids. At one time, toying
DNA constructions of any life form was
publicly taboo. However, agricultural scien
ce allowed the method to germinate into
what has become common practice in
developing more disease and drought
resistant strains.
It is essential that medicine continue
making landmark advancements and thus,
continue developing the potential of resear
into reality.
Allan Keith

·

It's that time of the year again. One never knows
what the weather will be like from day to day. Thus,
one rarely dresses appropriately for outdoor con
ditions. Thus, one gets sick.
It's a neat little package deal, isn't it?
There are ways of contending with this process.
First, listen to the radio before venturing out of the
dorm, apartment or house. Then dress accordingly.
If one does not have the time to listen to the radio,
call 348-TIME. Not only will this technological won
der provide information about the temperature, but it
will also remind the caller that he is 1 5 minutes late

the

that

ch
with

ch

Editor:
This letter is a response to
Doug Gossett and company's
criticism of my comic "Just
Enough."
First, surprisingly enough, I'd
like to say I'm sorry you don't
appreciate cny sense of humor. I
do this comic because I enjoy
making people laugh and, at

·

for class.
If the electricity has been disconnected, don't
worry about the weather. The best course of action
for such people is hiding. under whatever worldy
possessions they may have left so the bill collectors
don't find them.
The second way to avoid catching intectious
disease is to avoid contact with sickies. Un
this strategy is rather hopeless.
fortunately,
Classmates, roommates and mates in general may
also be carrying some rare illness.
Even if one takes all the above precautions,
disease may still plague his health. Now one must
decide how to deal with runny noses, incoherent
speaking patterns and other far more disgusting sym
ptoms.
Begin with a pleasant chat with the folks. Tell them
all the symptoms and don't hesitate to elaborate.
This will gain their sympathy. They will send cheerful
get-well cards. These often will contain money

- '-----

__,,_
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-
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because mothers are always positive that the
was caused by improper eating habits.
Then turn on the heat, wrap up· in a warm b
and admit that this sickness is bigger than you
the electricity was indeed turned off, gain sym
from nearby friends). This will give the ge
feeling of power and, perhaps, they will leave if
know they conquered yet another mere mortal.
If the virus decides it wants more of fight from
body, go to the Health Service and get lots of d
Then hide in the bedroom with stacks of r
boxes, five plastic garbage bags, plenty of liquid
trition and the radio that there wasn't time for in
morning. Tell roommates to stop in and visit (this
serve as good public relations for the germs).
least loneliness won't be a problem.
After recovery, take the money mom sent
healthy food and go out and celebrate.
So there are ways to combat the yearly bouts

internal infections. A few ounces of prevention
Jack Daniels), and a pound of cure are both he
Hey, take care.
-Diane Schneidman is a regular columnist
reporter for The Daily Eastern News.
·
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ree student

City addresses residency issue

interns to

bby at state legislature
ise Wilkey

Illinois Student Association's
of Directors recently approved a
am to send three interns to lobby
state legislature.
, a student-oriented lobbying
, sponsors two lobbying days
year-one day in late January and
er in mid-March.
President Carlos Rodrigez said
interns must attend a lobby
in
conducted
be
to
shop
"The
gfield
in
January.
hop will provide the students
background on the General
bly and will also teach them
strategies about lobbying to
tors,'' he said.
rigez noted that member in
'ons, including Eastern, sponsor
ts to par icipate in this program.
student receives academic credit
gh that school's political science
ment.
bers also discussed educational
ted statutes that may be in
ced to the General Assembly.
ese statutes relate to student par
tion in university governance and
ol of student fee money,"

·

Rodrigez noted.
In other business,
the group
discussed the issue of membership
recruitment through a newly developed
regionalization program,
Rodrigez
said.
Each member wiU act as a com
municator with the schools in his
region, as w�ll as serving as a mem
bership recruiter, Rodrigez said. ''That
person will try and recruit schools to
join ISA which are not already mem
bers," he added.
Rodrigez
noted
that
the
regionalization program had been
previously approved by the Board of
Directors, but the group is currently
''trying to get it implemented.''
Rodrigez added that the group
established a committee system, in
which members signed up to work on
different committees.

The Ch�leston City Council will
consider a petition to allow city em
ployees to live outside the city limits at
its regular council meeting Tuesday.
City Clerk Patsy Lowe said Monday
a current ordinance forbids city em
ployees from living outside Charleston
unless they had lived there before the
original ordinance was passed.

Lowe said the council will consider
amending that ordinance in light of a
petition submitted by city employees to
allow them to live up to three miles
outside the city.
The Charleston City Council is
scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Council Chambers.

UB to fiII two vacant positions

The University Board is accepting
applications for two open committee
coordinator positions.
The vacancies were created when
two coordinators, sophomore Annette
Green and junior Marcy Garling,
resigned because of their class loads. .
Green was human potential coor
dinator
and
Garling · was
Homecoming/Crazy
Daze
coor
dinator.
UB chairman Floyd Akins said
students interested in either of, the
positions should submit a letter of ap-

plication to the Student Activities Of
fice in the Union by Dec. 1 0.
Akins said interviews for the
positions will be next week and should
b!! filled by the end of the semester.
The human potential coordinator is
in charge of promoting awareness of
minority cultures.
The Homecoming/Crazy Daze coor
dinator is responsible for planning
events for the two week period.
This year Crazy Daze will be in
��bruary rather than April, Akin
said.
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udent lobbying group a pproves 1 985 fis cal budget
se Wilkey

Illinois Student Association, a
ying
group
representing
onal interests i n the state
ure, has' approved its 1 985 fiscal
udget.
ough the ISA has been making
ditures for this fiscal year since
I , the budget did not receive final
val until Nov. 1 0, ISA president
Rodrigez said.
'gez noted that the budget ap
was delayed from the targeted
of Oct. 1 because "it was a diftime getting some of the mem
gether to discuss it."
budget requires final approval
e ISA membership, Rodrigez
. The duties of ISA Treasurer
Beaucamp include preparing the
, he said. He added that the ISA
of Directors must review the
budget, prior to the mem
'p vote.
'gez said this year's budget
ues are roughly $3, 500. "That
t is approximately what we have
·

to work with every fiscal year, he
noted."
Ninety-five percent of the revenues
come from yearly dues paid by member
institutions.
ISA Vice President Dave Cox said,
"The 1 2 four-year institutions pay
$300 dues yearly, and the two two-year
institutions pay $ 1 50 yearly.
Although the majority of the
revenues come from membership dues,
Beauchamp plans to conduct various
fund raisers on different campuses.
"I'm cautiously estimating to make
a profit of $350 from one year of fund
raisers," Beauchamp noted. He added
that these profits have been included in
the budget.
The budgc;t is divided into seven
categories of . expenses and each
category requires a certain amount of
money.

Cox explained, "The largest portion
of
the
budget,
approximately
$ 1 , 1 1 2.50 goes towards (membership
in)
the
United
States
Student
Association.
Currently, each school pays to be a
member of ISA and in turn each state
pays to be a member of USSA, which
acts as a governing body above the
ISA, Cox said.
Cox added, "The dues from the
states paid to the USSA cover the ex
penses of regional meetings and the
National Congress, a conference . held
by the USSA.''
Communication systems account for
the next largest expense, requiring
about $660 of the budget, Cox said.
Communicating with other member
schools involves sending out pam
phlets,
advertisements,
legislative
newsletters, and postage.

In addition, the ISA spends about
$550 on office supplies, such as labels,
copying and paper, he noted.
Also,
the budget includes an
allocation of $450 to accommodate the
expenses of guest speakers featured at
ISA conferences. Rodrigez said.
Executive traveling expense, with an
allocation of $400, pays for any excess
traveling by executives besides regular
meetings.
Approximately $200 has been alloted
for information and flyers are needed
for ISA lobby days in Springfield. This
serves the purpose of conveying the in
formation
to
different
member
schools.
Business expenses consume the
remaining $ 1 5 5 of the budget. These
expenses include business cards, fees to
maintain a Post Office box in Illinois
and a corporation fee.
·
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Happy 8 -D ay
K athy Roerig
.Jet your
hair down
. and .Party!
Love,
Theresa

SIGMi\

Invites all interested women to a
Cbristlll a s Rusb Party
Tuesday, December 4 at ?= oo
For rides and information call

Hope to see you there!!

SAVINGS ON GAMES:

345-6588

RSVP

Puzzles l/2 0FF •Pigma n ia w as $7 . 95 n ow $3 . 95
•Backgammon was $30 . 00 , now $ 1 1 . 95 • Pente was $ 16 . 00 , now $9 .95 •
��
� �1iq �� �ilR: �� �fc\ �
� �"" �� �� �
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Tuesday' s
8

Dece mber 4, 1 984

luesday ' s

Classifie d ads

Dig est

TV

3:30 p.m.
2-5peclal Treat
9-Scooby Doo
1 o-Fat Albert
1 2-Mister Rogers
1 5, 2o-Kldtlme
4:00 p.m.

3-Hart To Hart
9-Heathcliff
1 0-Dukes of Hazard
1 5 , 20-Speclal Treat
1 7-Every Second Cdunts
38-Bewitched
4:05 p.m.
5-Brady Bunch·
4:30 p.m.
2-M * A * S * H
� nmes
_
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati
38-Andy Griffith
4:35 p.m.
5-Leave It to Beaver.
5:00 p.m.
2, 1 0-News
3-Newscope
9-0ne Day At A Time
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact
1 5, 2o-Jeffersons
1 7-People's Court
38-Beverly Hillbillies
5:05 p.m.
5-Lucy Show
5:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5 . 1 7,20-News
9-Rainbow Brite
1 2:....Nightly Business Report
38-Let's Make A Deal
5:35 p.m.
5-Carol Burnett and Friends
8:00 p.m.
2 .-;Newtywed Game
,
3, 1 5, 1 7, 20-News
9,38-College Basketball : In
diana at Notre Dame.
1 0-Entertainment Tonight
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
8:05 p.m.
5-Gomer Plye, USMC
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 2 0-Wheel ot 'Fortune

ACROSS

1 " U lysses "
author
6 Sashes for
geishas 10 Beige
14 " That ' s -you ! "
1 5 Descartes
16 Meat cut
17 Settled
18 Advocates of
land reform
20 }<ourteen-line
poem
22 A daughter of
Eurytus
23 Baton Rouge
col .
24 The Queen of
Disco
27 Pith helmet
31 She wrote
" Atlas
Shrugged"
32 City in Idaho
33 Shortly
34 "- Lay
Dying , "
Faulkner novel
35 Coastal flier
36 Maude
Frickert ' s
creator
42 - -la-la
43 Rummy
\'..!i r iety
44 Location
45 Disgrace
47 Long mound
48 Invitation
letters
49 Make a slight
effort
52 " How -- love
thee ? "
5 3 - off (begin)
54 Did some
housework
59 Adds to

3-PM Magazine
1 <>-People's Court
1 7,38-Three's Company
8:35 p.m.
5-Andy Griffith
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-:-A-Team
3-Bugs Bunny
f 0-Billy Graham Crusade
1 2-Nova
1 7 , 38-Blood and Fire
7:05 p.m.
5-Movie: "Miracle on 34th
Street. "( 1 94 7) Edmund
Gwenn as Kris Kringle, a
department-store Santa who
has to prove he's the real Mr.
Claus. John Payne, Maureen
O'Hara, Natalie Wood, Porter
Hall.
7:30 p.m.
3-AfterMASH
8:00 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-Riptide
3, 1 0,-Movie: Mickey
Rooney reprises his Emmy
winning role in "Bill: On His
Own, " a life-affirming 1 983
TV-sequel in which a student
Social worker (Helen Hunt)
helps Bill cope with life out
side a mental institution.
9-Cher: A Celebration at
Caesars .
1 2-National Geographic
1 7 ,38-Barbara Walters ·
9:00 p.in.
2-Remington Steele
9-News
1 5, 2 0-Billy Graham Crusade
1 7 , 38-Paper Dolls
9:05 p.m.
5-Movie: ' Dr. Strangelove:
Or, How I Learned to Stop
Worrying and Love the
Bomb. " ( 1 964) Stanley
Kubrick's brilliant "nightmare
comedy" about a nuclear
crisis precipitated by a
paranoid general.

62 Memorable
cl\aracter
actor
63 B reak _
64 Stoicism
founder
65 Rub out
66 Tiller
67 Whirlpool
68 Titled women

DOWN

1 Chinese idol
2 Aware of the
real meaning
3 Bear a lamb
4 Invent
5 Terminated
6 A feast -famine
7 Alpha-ome ga
combination

8 Sudden

SServices Offered

·

ft.�

_

oo

Crossword

Midnight

3-More Real People
1 7-News
38-NOAA Weather Service

38 Hockey
position
39 Signed
40 Abbr. before
Msgr.
4 1 Fool
45 Somewhat
aged
46 Quintuplets '
family name
47 Slanted
50 Unravel,
nautical swle
5 1 Governed' "
55 Rail
56 London trolley
57 Gaelic
58 Sandra and
Ruby
60 �peed letters
61 Chinese
condi ment

Professional Resume and
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Ex
cellent packages available.
Service:
Typi n g
M emory
papers , cover letters, and
much more. Also, self-service
typing and self service copies .
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT
in the new West Park Plaza,
622 W. Lincoln. 345-633 1 .

oo

_______

Introductio n s .
Computer
Meet Others. For details write:
Date-Mates, Inc., Dept. � PO
Box 2 226, Decatur, IL 6 2526.
_____ 1 2/ 1 7
NEED TYPING: papers , let
ters; professional secretary;
Call 345-9 2 2 5-$ 1 . 00 per
page.
_____ 1 2/ 1 4

Help Wanted
�
, � - --_..;...
_
_
_

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer,
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer.,
All fields.
Asia.
Australia,
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52I L 3, Corona Del Mar, CA
92625
_______ 1 2/ 1 7
WANTED-Bass player for
rock 'n' roll band. Must have
own amp/ax. Serious replies
only. Rob 348-58 1 5, Rex
348-85 3 1
__ 1 2/4
__
Babysitter: In our home, full
time, weekdays beginning in
January. Cal1:345- 9294.
_______ 1 2/ 1 0
Delivery person needed to
deliver Fri. and Sat. evenings.
Apply in person between 2-4
and 7-9 at Jimmy John's Sub
Shop .
____ 1 2/4
JOBS.
GOV E R N M E N T
$ 1 6,559 - 50,553/year . Now
hiring. Your area. Call 805687-6000 Ext. R-9997
1 2/ 1 5
__
____c-TR-

Rides/Riders
Ride needed to NW side of
Chicago. Departure Dec. 7 .
Will help pay for gas $ . Call
Mike at 6 1 7 1 .
______ 1 2/6
Need ride to/from Oxford,
Ohio or anywhere nearby.
Leave December 8. Call 58 1 580 2 . $.
______ 1 2/6

ft

Female subleaser
Spring. Call Trish 348-860

�----- 1

Two females for
$90/month, Lincolnwood
Tenth. Call 348- 1 740.

furn
bedroom
Two
apartment, electric heat,
Near campus. $290 per
th. Carlyle Apartments
4th-345-7 7 46
Rent a mini-storage f
low as $20 per month. Si
x 1 2 up to 1 0 x 2 2 .
Route 1 6. Phone 345-7 7

Drivers

PROFESSION
DRIVERS

Schnelder Transport'a
Special Services Division
wlN be Interviewing
experienced drivetS

We offer:
•

24$ per mlle

• Peld -ly
•

N-elly home -ly

•

Compeny -necl a
melntenc:ecl equipment

•

•

Fully peld benefit A
retirement peckege
Solld or-Ing compeny
Slngle A l•m1

Location:
•

Hollday Inn

Weit Feyette Rd.
11 1-70 a 57 Junction
Exlt 1 5tl

Dec 5th

Elllnghem, IL
Wed.

1 0 AM to 3 PM
Mu1t be 23 yNrs
ol ege end he..
hed 1 00,000 mllM
OYer·lhe-roed tractor
treller experience end
excellent ealety record

Regency Apartments
8 1 0 R egency Circlt::
Charleston
345 - 9 1 05

Roommates

Female Subleaser needed
Lin
Semester.
for Spring
colnwood Apts. $ 1 00 a month.
345-6383.
----�---1 2/ 1 4
Female Subleaser needed:
Spring Semester, Lincolnwood
Apt. Tenth St. Call Sue, 3454729.

-----1 2/7
....,.,
..,..Need one male subleaser.
( Nan
Apts.
Youngstowne
tucket). S 1 30 plus utilittes, last
month's rent is paid. Nice apar
tment. Mark 346-0075 .
1 2/7
------,,..
�
wanted
Roommate(&)
2
bedroom apt. large IMng, kit
chen, own room, Division , nice
view of Mort. park, 348·7640·
after 5 :30.
______ 1 2/5

_
Roo mmates

_
___

_

Female subleaser needed for
sPnng semester. Nice apart
ment, close to campus. Will
make deal . 348-8543
______ 1 2/5
FEMALE SUBLEASER for
spring semester. Nice apt.
Regen
location .
Great
cy/Penhurst. Dicounted rent.
Call 348- 79 1 5
______ 1 2/7
Wanted: Female subleaser
apart
Nice
Spri n g .
for
ment-bargain. For details call
348- 1 674.
_____ 1 2/ 1 4
Female subleaser needed for
spring. One mo. rent free .
Close to campus. Call Lisa at
348-599 1 .
____ 1 2/7
Wanted: 1 subleaser for two
bedroom apartment with one
roommate. 1 0 1 5 Jackson Ave.
345- 1 428. $ 1 20.00 per mon
th .
______ 1 2/8
One male needed Spring
Semester for nicely furished .
apartment. Call 348- 1 65 7 .
_____ 1 2/7
Subleasers needed Regen
cy/Penhurst. Rent $ 1 04 mon
th. Low utilities. Call 3456406 .
_______ 1 2/7
Female roommate - needed
for spring '85 semester to
share furnished house close to
cam p u s .
Includes
mircrowave.
washer/dryer,
$ 1 30 mo. plus utilities. Call
Bev at 345-2538.
_______ 1 2/4
Female subleaser needed for
Spring Semester . $ 1 08. 00 a
month . Call Sheryl at 348·
5 1 09.
____ 1 2/7
Male subleaser needed for
Spring semester. Regency Ap
ts. $ 1 04/mo. Call Brian 345151 9
_____ 1 2/5
Spring semester-need a
Lin
for
subleaser
female
colnshire Townhouse. Own
bedroom, 1 - 1 /2 baths, water
Laundry
paid.
trash
and
facilities and pool available.
ter r i f i c !
are
Room mates
all
Share
$-1 43. 33/month.
utilities
_______ 1 2/4
Need 2 female subleasers
for Spring semester. Regen
cy/Penhurst. First month free .
$ 1 30/month. Call 348-0648
______ 1 2/ 1 4
Female subleaser for Spring,
$ 1 1 Olmo. Includes utilities.
Call 348- 1 676.
_______ 1 2/ 1 2

_________

Strangetove/Mandrake/Muffley:
Peter Sellers. Turgldaon:
George C. Scott.
9:20 p.m.
1 2-Making of Indiana Jones
9:30 p.m. ·
9-INN News
1 0:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2 0-News
9-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Gunsmoke
1 0:20 p.m.
1 2-Dr. Who
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20,-Tonight
3-M * A * S * H
9-Love Boat
1 0-Fall Guy
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
1 0:55 p.m.
1 2-Doctor Who
1 1 :00 p.m.
3-Hawaii Five-0
1 7 , 38-Nightline
1 1 :05 p.m.
5-Movie: "Fathom . " ( 1 967)
Raquel Welch amply displays
her anatomical charms as an
athletic secret agent pursuing
spies in Spain. Tony Franciosa.
1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-Late Night with
David Letterman
9-Movie: "U i ith . " ( 1 964)
Robert Rossen's interesting
account of complex relation
ships at a mental institution for
the wealthy. Jean Seberg,
Waren Beatty, Peter Fonda,
Kim Hunter. Yvonne: Anne
Meacham.
1 7-Barney Miller
38-Ey_e on Hollywood
1 1 :40 p.m.
1 0-Columbo

invasion
9 Closes
lO Yale alum
11 Diggers for
anthracite
1 2 Washes lightly
1 3 Not certain
1 9 Type of
sandwich
2 1 Pentateuch
25 Space org .
26 Short-barreled
cannon
27 - Mahal
28 Yoko
29 Arrogant ;
haughty
30 Unpromisingly
stuck
37 Mexican dish ·

Copy-X resumes get jobs! !
service .
resume
Complete
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin
coln . 345-63 1 3.

Report emn l.......'91J 81 111·111 2.. A oorNOt
wlll .....r In the nut edlllan. .,...... .......
cannot be ...... tor H lnaorNCt ed' ...., Ill
at lnNrtlon. l>Mdllne z p.m. ....... .,.

_

-campus clips

See page 9 for answers

U B Or•phlC91Promotlon CommlttM will meet
at 4 : 30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec . 4 in the UB
Workroom. New members always welcome.
TICE Llttl• Slaters wtll meet at 6 : 30 p . m .
Tuesday, Dec . 4 at the TKE House.
lntern11tlonal T• will meet from 2-4 p . m .
Tuesday, Dec . 4 at the Wesley Foundation,
2202 Fourth St. Everyone 18 invited to meet the
foreign students and their friends. Sponosored
by the Ashmore Presbyterian Church.
Newm•n Community Councll wtll meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday, Dec . 4 at the Newman Center.

C•mpua Cllpa are pu blished daily,
charge, as a public service to the campus.
should be submitted to The Dally Eastern
office two business days before date
published (or date of event). Information
Include event, name of sponsoring or
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbre
date, time and place of event, plus any
pertinent information . Name and phone
of submitter must be included. Clips
confliCting or confusing Information wtll
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Cl
Everyone we come
be edlted for space ava1· labl e .
' _________
-- ----�--____1___
---___________--

Tuesday' s
e� ber 4, 1 984
For Rent

ti

Classifie d ads
For Rent

1 female aubleaser needed

for

_

1 2/6

BR. . furnished
trailer
Dec. 3 1 , 1 984 for 1
persons. $225 .00 per
plus all utilities except
. Deposit required. Call
5357 after 6 : 00 p . m .
�::-:---:-----:::- 1 2/7
2 bedroom apt. Rent in
utilities.
Call 348__

_
_
_
_

1 2/7
�:-"""'.:--::-:---:----:ent 3 bedroom house
.a aubleasers this Spring,
Summer option. Located
th and Grant. $ 1 1 7 . 00 a
. This house is what
re looking for. Call 345-

1.

1 2/ 1 4
-�
-,--::-:-:,.-.,iency apt. 2 blocks from
. All utilities paid. Kathy
3097 W-F afternoons.
_______ 1 2/7
allab l e
Summer,
2
furnished and un
apertments.
Now
. 94 7 4th St. and 1 305
Street. Carlyle Apart345- 7746.
00
'
------=-=- or
su blease---=-LG.
near square,
4-5
. Garage & fenced in
for PETS. $400 . 00 mon348-8637 after 7 : 00
. 1 1 : 00 a.m. · 7 : 00 p.m.
551 1 .
1 2/7
--�
--::---::s area unfurnished ef
utilities .
w/al l
ncy
Imo. Lease to 5/85.
for Sr./Grad. 345-2737.
1 2/ 1 7
�--=---:---::-.,.-;-immediately
1 -2
3
bedroom ,
ious
farm h o u s e
by
ton Country C l u b. Rent
5 each. Call 345-6802 .
mate s ,

- 1 2/1 7
==---=:---:--

EDED: Female to lease

Spring ' 8 5 . One block
campus, microwave, dish
' dryer, $ 1 0 5 . 00/mon
utilities. 3 48- 5 00 4 .
_______ 1 2/5
block from campus-need
to share furnished house
3. 345- 2 2 6 3 .
_______ 1 2/4

Spring Semester. Nice,
quiet apertment located close
to campus. Call Vicki at 3454275.
____ 1 2/6
Unfurnished apt. · for rent.
$220 per month (water and
trash included). Phone 3488260.
______ 1 2/4
2 BR house available for
spring. Off-street parking, nice
porch. Call 348-5 1 90 5-7
p.m.
______

1 2/5

Nice quiet female wanted for
nice one bedroom apartment.
No parties. Water, garbage,
cable lV, electricity and heat,
furnished. $200 per month.
Available Jan. 1 , 1 985. 345·
4508. Call after 5 : 00 p.m.
____ 1 2/7
. Exceptionally
nice
and
spacious,
unfurnished
2
bedroom apt. Electic heat,
A/C . Good location. $250.00
per month. Call 345-9547
____ 1 2/5
Two subleasers needed for
Spring '85. Youngstown Apt. ,
2500 Nantucket Apt. 503.
345-9 1 94 .
_____ 1 2/2 1
2 & 3 bedroom houses
available
immediately.
Call
Leland Hall Real Estate 345·
7023.
_____ 1 2/ 1 4
Two bedroom apartment fur
nished or unfurnished. Please
call 543-2408.
----0
----� 0
Dorm size refrigerators for
rent. Carlyle Rentals 3457 746

-:-:::----------:---00
Microwave oven for rent.
Carlyle Interiors, West Rt. 1 6 .
Phone 3 4 5- 7 7 46.
_______

o.o

Looking
for
a semester
lease? Come by REGENCY
APARTMENTS. Students are
our
Business ! ! !
REGENCY
APARTMENTS, 8 1 0 Regency
Circle, Charleston, IL, 3459 1 05.
_____ 1 2/ 1 4
Beautiful big old house' with
single and double room for
rent, 1 Y. from campus. 348-

1 654.

______

ti

For

��____F_o_r_S_al_e

Rent

wanted,
Subleaser
Youngstowne Apt., newly fur
nished. Negotiable. Call 3481 448 ask for Cas .
_______ 1 2/ 1 8
Female subleaser needed,
Youngstown e Apt., Call 3481 448 ask for Cyndi
--------,-:-:- 1 2/ 1 8
One B R . apt. available Dec .
20. Close to campus, quiet, all
utilities paid. RENTAL SER·
VICES, 345-3 1 00 .
____ 1 2/7
I male subleaser needed for
Spring Semester.
Pinetree.
Clean apt. Call Mike Brunke
348-0378.
_____ 1 2/ 1 4
Own
needed.
Subleaser
location ,
excellent
room,
furnished,
rent,
negotiable
nice. Call Bob 345- 1 5.:J 7 .
______ 1 2/7

��----F_o_r_S_al_e

1 978
Ford
Fiesta.
(Air
Cond.) Good condition $ 1 500
or best offer. Call Patti 58 1 504 7 after 4 : 00 p . m .
______ 1 2/5
V.W. Schirocco. Good con
dition. $2800. Call Jim after 5
p.m., 348-5 1 1 7 .
______ 1 2/5
GIFT FOR MOM AND DAD:
Decorator Pine Cone Wreaths.
58 1 -2 1 25/345-6249 .
______ 1 2/7
For
Sale :
1 980
Olds
Cutlass, Silver w/maroon in
terior. 52, 000 miles, A/C , P/S,
P/B , cruise control, great con
dition .
Great
for
new
graduates. Call Doug 592 6 .
Also Fonder Jazz Bass guitar,
make best offer. Collectors
item.
______ 1 2/6
Ten
piece
furniture
set
needs home. Beautiful , in
d e structab l e ,
matc h i n g ,
CHEAP. Call Steve Pichma n ,
345-9288.
______ 1 2/4

Lost/Found

TI M ESTEP-Pick up your

wallet & ID's at the Eastern
News

1 2/5
Lost: E I U ID holder with
female driver's l icense and
mal e SIU ID. If found call 58 1 5737 or drop in campus
mail-2 1 6 Carman ! Please!
____ 1 2/5
____

Doonesbury
!T's
.4J./lEAf)'f
ON, MR.
MAN.

1 2 /5

BLOOM COUNTY
\\ P!PPtl6RAMMINf:J I/ II
Cllf_T V!Crt� t/Kc /!JIU.
IS A NA5fY 8115/Nt.55,
8/NKllY. NO hfRT"[E;f{
WIV/T 'tTJ(I He/IR, flO NOT
6NrC/l. 111.3 nmc .

::\... \

I

i

LOST: One pearl ring and
one small gold baby ring in
Stevenson Lobby Saturday
night. If found please call Tracy
at 5940. Sentimental value, $
reward .
______ 1 2/6

.

ent? (Student rate halfO Ye�
D No

e)

____

O Cash

D Check .

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

Birthright cares. Free testing.
348-8551 . Monday-Thursday.
3-5 : 50 p . m .

1 2/ 1 4
I am Interested In adOptlng an
Infant. If you know of anyone
who lsgconsldering placing a
child for adOption, please call
(309) 7 45-8234 collect
- 1 2/4
------:
o--EIU Campus party. Thursday
Dec . 6th. $3 all you can drink,
plus LIVE BAND. Roe's Up
stairs. 8-close.
_______

______

·

1 2/4

EIU SHUDO-KAN KARATE
CLUB now in McAffee gym .
Mon.and Wed. 3-4 p . m . $5 for
half-semester

<JJ

__
_
_
_
,-:. __

A nnouncemen ts

"New credit card! No one
refused! Also, information on
Mastercard
VIS8,
receiving
with no credit check. Free
brochure.
Call : · 6 0 2 - 95 1 ·
1 266 Extension-3 0 1 . "
_c-TR- 1 2/ 1 3
_
_
_
_
_

Puzzl e Answe rs ·
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-N G E R
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E SI L R R E
N 0 1 E R A IS E
D y I D A M E'5

Wc'V& ON/..Y 60TABOUT
NIN& l15TEN131<$ AT
7Hl5 HOU!?., 50 Pl?O 
Gf<AMMIN6 TENlJS 70
8& A l-fTT/.& L.0058 .
- 6<XXJ WCI< ' '- ,

OllyaDna Beach
lrom '99*
from '78*

Port A
Muslang 1$1arJ41
$119

More information and
reserva11ons. call
.,. ...
1 -80(}-32 1 -591 1

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
IA'.iTNl6HT
UH . . THANKS . 7H& CJEA)JJ!lj
HI, OllT THEJ<E, /.AJJY l)lpAN
71115 15 . .
HOUR � fJl/?P
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by Berke Breathed
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COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 O cents
word each consecutive day thereafter
inimum 1 0 words) . Student rate half price MUST be paid for in advance. PL EA SE: no
cks for amounts less than $ 1 . 0 0 . Lost &
nd ads are run FREE for three days .
lace ad and money in envelope and deposit
Daily Eastern Ne ws box in Union by 2 p. m.
business day be fore it is to run . The Ne ws
es the right to edit or refuse ads con
red libelous or in bad taste .

Announcements

hoop
gold
One
Found:
earring at the North entrance of
Old Main. Claim at Eastern
News Office.
______ 1 2/6

/JH-HIJH. AFTER
/rllfJNIGHT, I
JUST U'AV&
/TON.
\

I

� ' Do-it-you rself ' ' C lass ified Ad Form

JOHN E ZATORSKI: Please
pick up your property at the
Daily Eastern News
____ 1 2/5
FOUND: April Main's drivers
license. Claim at room 1 1 9 ,
Old Science Bldg
--�--��� 1 2/5
___
LE EN 0 ' KE E F E : P�k
___
K ATH
up your ID at Jimmy John's
______ 1 2/5

'

Lost: Rust colored corduroy
winter jacket by the Lantz
fieldhouse. Call Michael, 3456389 .
____ 1 2/4
Lost: black 3 ring binder with
five trapper folders Jnside. Im
portant course material. Call
348-7538.
____ 1 2/4
Lost Sunday in LSD parking
lot or lobby, pearl ring in ring
box .
Senti m e n tal
val u e .
Reward.
Call De wn 5675 .
.
1 2/4
Lost: EIU ID holder with ID's ,
April , Main.
Lost Tuesday
around 9th Street. Please call
345- 1 2 28.
______ 1 2/4

-<fj

Lost/Found

Found: 1 glove on south side
of library quad .
Claim at
Eastern News Lost & Found.
______ 1 2/6
Men's black wool jacket con
taining asthma medicine at
Marty's on Sat. nlte 1 2/ 2 .
Reward. C al l Bill at 2482.
____ 1 2/6

Avantl dorm size refrigerator.
Bought brand new-used only
one semester. $ 1 00.00. Call
348- 1 3 1 9 .
______ 1 2/7
Couch $90 . 00 and bed
$40.00 or best offer. Call Bar·
bara at 345-3 1 30
______ 1 2/4
For Sale: 2 stereos for late
model GM cars. Digital AM &
FM w/search & scan . 3451 5 1 �.
· __ 1 211
__
Dorm size refrigerator, $35,
karate uniform, size 4, $ 1 0.
Dave 348-09 1 0 .
______ 1 2/6
PORTRAITS. Cathy Bobb
can draw or paint only 1 7 more
Christmas.
before
por.traits
More information-348-024 2.
_______ 1 2/ 1 0

0
q

9

0
g

...

·
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/� Announcements
�l

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA:
Have a nice week! Love, your
secret sorority
________...,.___
..__ 1 2/4
KELLY POWERS: Congrats
on going active! I'm very proud
of you! Sigma Love, Angela
TRI-SIGMA

RUSH

1 2/4

PAR·

_______

TY-Christmas Tea-Wed
nesday, December 5th. For
rides and lnfo.-call 345. 64 1 3!
________ 1 2/4
KEGGAR & CRAIG: Only 5
more days tll Champaign is the
rockin' place to bel Get
psyched roornie! Love, Grak

1 2/4

MIKE SWEENEY: Can't wait
until this weekend! Get ready!
Love you, Angela
_______

_____

1 2/4

SANDY BOYLES: Happy Bir·
thdayl l I hope this will be. a
super one for you. Go out and
live it up-your bugs can wait .
Always remember one 7-up
caffeine free is your limit and
Eddie Grant says have a great
day too. Love, Susan
----�-- 1 2/4

Sharolyn Everett-You're the
best daughter a mom could ask
for. Happy Belate Blr:thday and
thanks again for the Sig Kap
charm. You're a doll! Love ya,
Kim
_______ 1 2/4
Tom, Hope you slept ok
Saturday.
Even
though
I
couldn't tell .YOU a bedtime
story.
_____ 1 2/4

Classlfled ads

......
..
.. 11 1 1...... 81 111 411 1. A ...._. MI
... ....., ... ... ..... ...... u...... ...... ..... be ....... .. an lnoarraot MI .... 1t1 .....
at lnMrtlon. Deadline 2 P.lft. ........ .,.

� Announcements <)} Announcements <}'� A.nnouncements <J} Announcements �} Announcements
/

Al Dorwood-1 had a fantastic
time at my informal, I'm sure
yours wlU be even better. Louie

Check out the Tri-Slgs Wed

nesday!

64 1 3.

For info. call 345-

1 2/4
Sandy Boyles: Happy 23rd
Birthday! ! ! We hope you have
a good one! Love, Theresa and

1 2/4
Michefte Kruger, You're a
beautiful
Tri-Sig
active.
Congrats! I'm so prouc fof you .

____

______

Rum

1 2/4
Tracy Stemple : We're ready
to collect our winnings. Ike's
awaits us. Love carol & Bridget
1 2/4
___
____

LAURA PILSBURY, You did

_
_
_
_
_

__

a great job last week! You
made your A-mom proud ! !
Si gma love, Joan
1 2/4
All interested girls may at
tend Sigma Kappa C hristmas

Donna

______

"Chet Balder�'-cap guns,
R.K. Corral, handcuffs, JD and

coke ,

marshmallows,

American Inn, the woods , my
camera . Thanks for making my
informal great!! Lots of love,
Lynette

______

Rush Party tonight. Call the
house for information.

1 2/4
TROPICAL TANNING
SPA--6 2 1 Cha1estpn Ave, ·
Mattoon 234-7 1 4 1 , 25% off,
Student Discount.

oo
Marcy, Dorene and Sarah:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

"Aren't
teenagers
stupid ! "
Love, the no-longer 1 9 year

old!

1 2/4
Sand X-mas gift with strin gs
attatched A SANTA BEAR
BOUQUET. Up Up. and Away
Balloonery 34 5 -94 6 2 .
______ 1 2/4
____

TRl-SIGS & DATES: Formal
is only 4 day� away!
______ 1 2/4
. On December 6th , Tri Sigma
formal is the ONLY place to be!
______ 1 2/4

I

Don't let your tan
European Tan Spa.
Plaza. 345-91 1 1 .

-

1 2/4
fade! ! Call
West Park

______

_______

1 2/ 1 2

TURN A FROWN U PSIDE

DOWN. Give the FTD "Pick

Me-Up" · bouquet;
brightly
colored bouquet, attractively

arranged in rainbow mug, ac
companied with matching rain
bow
bag .
Phone
3 4 57007-Nobie's Aower Shop.

1 2/7

Kam-a-kazi Kruizers-Now I
know Sig Kaps have the best
pledge
class on
campus.
Thanks so much for taking me
on walkout. I had a fantastic
time! Keep smilin' I Love ya,
Kim
-----�-- 1 2/4
Alpha Sigma Tau is inviting
the women of EIU to our house
to ring in the holidays. Thur
sday Dec . 6 at 8:00. For more
information call 3 4 5- 7 2 3 6 .
____ 1 2/4

'<.'(e(..O�(.\/4b/e
·

1 2/4

'

&'D i{fereNc£s

Thru Thursday- 7:30 only

To all Women of EIU come
celebrate the holidays with ua.
Come to the Alpha Sigma Tau
open house on Thurs. Dec. 6 .

F or

further

345-7236.

information

cal l

1 2/4

Dedee : Congratulations

____

on

going active! You did a great
Job and your mom's so proud
of you! P.S. Thanks for what
you
did
for
my
thdya-except for the

bir

bed!

Sigma love, Cheryl

Sigma Tau Gammas: Thank
you for a great function, we all
had a good time. Love, the
Alpha Garn Pl edges
....__
....,
____
1 2 /4
DELORES KNOTT: Happy
35th Birthday (?) Have a good
one! Love, Nancy
1 2/4
-

_
_

__

-=
K:· na
:'":'....,
altb,,.. -d
.,.-.=
i m--:M
y
an
Dian
Jenkins: Special thanks for
helping us get transp()rtation.

Love, the pledges
Garn

is proud of you.

1 2/4
Craig: Your date party was
great, but nothing can top our
weekend In Dallas! ! I had an
absolutely fantastic time.
Thanks for letting me go with
you . These memories will last a
____

long time. Love ya, Lisa. P.S.
for
leave
we
do
When

Acapoulco?
______ 1 2/4

Sigma Kappa Sorority: Hap
py Holidays and Good Luck on
Finals!
Love,
your secret
sorority
---�---- 1 2/4
Lynn, To the best roommate.
Hope you have a Great Bir
thday. Love, Di.anne
__
_
·, --�-1 2/4
_
Congratulations
on
initiation! I'm so proud! Also,
get ready to celebrate this
weekend! Sigma Love, Joan
______ 1 2/4

Uisa:

1 2/4

Actives: So
walkout was discovered. What
an experience! Thanks for your
help shoving us off!
______ 1 2 / 4
Shari Busboom : Thanks for
adopting me. Saturday morning
for breakfast and slammers!
Couldn't of been sober for
walkout! Love in Alpha Garns,
____

1 2/4
BOWE N :
DONNA
Congratulations on going AC
TIVE! Your mom loves you and
____

Alpha

Amber
______ 1 2/4

Mary Higdon: Happy 1 9th
Birthday with a . marrachino
cherry on top! Lisa
______ 1 2/4
DELTA ZETA PLEDGES:
Thanks for the fantastic time
this weekend. Definitely one of
those we'll never forget! I Ac
tivation this decade: a good
possibility! Love, . Nancy, Lori
and Jackie
______ 1 2/4
Alpha
Gam
Pledges:
* MISSION ACCOMPLISHED *
1 2 /4
Debbie Tanquary, I Love
You! Rum
_____ 1 2/4

1== · -----··

All interested girls may at
tend Sigma Kappa Chris
Rush Party tonight. Can lhl
house for information.

1 �4
To my 1 0 1 7 Club Roomiel:
Get ready for another wild
slumber party. You guys n
great! I love ya, Julie
_______ 1 �4
Mark-I can't believe 1111
been 2 years since we've met.
We've been through a lot but
I'm glad this day finds ..
together. Get psyched for
Thursday nite. I love you ! ! Julie
_______ 1 2/4
Iotas: Congrats on activation.
We are all very proud of you!
_______ 1 �4
_______

Need money for school? All
up-to-date Hat of little known
sources of low interest loans,

grants,
and
scholarshis
available throughout the U.S .
Send $ 5 . 00 to C & D Resear·
ch, P.O. Box 2547 , Statton A,
6 1 820.
Ii.
Cham paign ,
Postage Paid.
-�--- 1 2/7

Miller Truck Driver shirts.
$2 1 .00. For more information
call Jean, 58 1 - 5365 .
____.c-T,W1 2/1 1
_

Tim Mulholland: I don't mind
if you leave yout undies here
again. L.�1 2/4

Congratulations on
Julie,
going active!. We love you,
your A-G brothers Tim & Bob
1 2/4

� - � - - - - - - - - - - coupon • - - · - · - · · - - · �
I
Luncheon Special s
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i $ 1 ·. 99
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Mon .-Sat .

SIRLOIN

1 1 -2

• C h o p ped S i r l o i n

STOCKADE

• Stea k -n -S t u f f

80 I W . Linc o l n
3 4 5 -3 I I 7
o pe n Da i l y I I -9

• F i sh P l a t t e r
- • Stea k - n -M u sh ro o m s
•. C h i c ke n - fry Stea k

OPEN 
·sUN DAYS I

FREE DRIN K
WITH MEAL !

• - - - - - • • • • • • - • coupon • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The Golden · comb
••••••••••••••
•
•
Looking
•
•
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:

•

·

f or ac ti on?
Ca tch i t
i n The Daily
Eastern News
sports pages!

:

:
:

•

now has Klafsun

ltf ..�;00. . AiK.i.TIJ 1 � 1 s
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TANNING BED

. -. . . . . . .

F I R STBO R N

TE R I GA R R .
PETE R WE LLE R !PG·ul

· ltf"�;��'"'ADij�'l 1 1 : 1 0 ·

....
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . .·--. . . J.t. . . .. . .

•
•
•
••••••••••••••

.

$5. 00 per session
$33. 00 seven sessions

Debbie Jones Warman (stylist)

•Perms-$3 1 . 50
(hairshaping)
3rd St.
•Hairshaping on ly $ 7. 00 1205
O ne block
•Hairshaping [Blo wdry]
North of Li ncoln
Girls $11. 50
Guys $10. 00
345- 7530 - �

Check the Classifieds

for low cost Chrisb1111 Gifts.

• ·•

yoo never know I

. . •

:'.�°!)C
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f ..
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Dally. Eastern News

T u esday, Decembe r 4 , 1 9 84

Tired of Just Hanging Around?
Then Try Something New!
University Boa rd is n o w a s k ing fo r
etters of a pplica tion fo r these t wo
ositions :
.

Human Potential Coordinator

A co m m i ttee to p ro m ote awa r e n ess
f m i n o rity cu ltu res a n d i nvo l v e m e n t
n Easte rn's c a m p u s .

1
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carry-ou t/ Delivery
special
1 .

: s

"

( CJ l
\�,/)
�1/,t;i

I
I

Homecoming/Crazy Daze

1
1

B r i n g to l ife the a n n ua l t rad i t i o n of
omeco m i n g p l u s p l a n two days of i n 
ensive fu n t o f i g h t w i n t e r b l a h s .

to

b

:
: Th i n o r Thick :

\.

\

1 1

I

Plea s e s u bmit le t t e rs of a pplica t ion

t h e S t uden t A c t ivit ies O ffice in t h e Union Dece m b e r 3 - 1 0

,

'

I
I
I

:

50 :I

I
.I
I

La r g e sausa g e
& Cheese Pizza

1

Offe r G o o d o n ca rry-o u t / Del ivery
• • Tuesday thru Sunday • •
th ru Dec. 2 0 I 84

I
I

Present This coupon When Orderiog

I
I
I

.

I
1

Free Delive ry

1 �- - - � - - - - 1
-

..

Ch amR.s Shoe Storel:
SUPER CH RIS TMAS SALE
=

0.

Prices effective thru Dec . 8 , 1984

SAVE with REDUCED PRICES
up t o 50 % OFF
on Gifts Everyone Loves:

$599

$ 1 9 99
_

'

$2499

- selected
shoes
- Northeast MOC
- Brooks Fieldsport
- Tiger Running Prelude
- New Balance
Running 460, 660 , 770

- 9 West Maureen
- Yamaha Court
- All Connie's
- Mx Rocky Boots

,,

$2 9 99

- Northeast Oxford
- Northeast Boat
- Brooks Contessa

$ 349 9

- Reeboks
-Kangaroo Boots
- Rocky MX Hiker

$449 9

-Timberland 5038
- Sperry Topsiders
- Rocsport 2027
- Bata

Gift Certificates Available

Christmas Hours : Mon . -Fri .
10 am 6 p m
345-300 1 Sat . -Sun . 1-5 pm
-

University Village

1

Tuesd ay ' s

12

SR !!!:t�

Panthers red � s h i rt
6-foot - 8 Patterso n
for ' 84-85 seaso n
Eastern's head basketball coach
Rick Samuels said Monday that
freshman Bill Patterson has been
red-shirted from this year's team.
The 6-foot-8, 200-pound fresh
man from Galesburg High School
will sit out this season and save his
year of eligibility.
"I'd like to be able to red-shirt
someone every year, especially a
big man," Samuels said. "Right
now we have a lot of depth at the
big-man's spot and this will give
him time to mature physically.''
The practice of red-shirting
freshmen is very common in in
tercollegiate athletics. If a team is
particularly
strong
at
one
postition, it may decide to red-shirt
a younger player that may be a
year or two away from really con
tributing to the team. That way
one of the player's four years of
eligibility is not wasted by sitting
on the bench.
"He needs to get stronger,
especially upper-body strength if
he's going to compete in major
college basketball," Samuels said.
"Right now he has an exceptional
touch for a big man and he can
jump and rebound."
Samuels said Patterson will con
tinue to practice with the team, but
will not dress or play in any of the
remainding games this season. He
also said the freshman go through
weight-training three days a week.

Ahead of the pace .
Eastern is a little ahead· of last
year's pace in one-point and over
time games. In six such games last
year, the Panthers were 1 -5.
So far this season Eastern is 1 - 1 .
It
lost
75-71
at
Eastern
Washington in overtime Nov. 26
and won Saturday at home against
Indiana State, 68-67.
Last season, Eastern, which
finished 1 5- 1 3, was 0-4 in overtime
games-two at home and two on
the road, and 1 - 1 in one-point
games-both were on the road.

Home, sweet, home
The win at Lantz Gym was the
school's 1 96th. This is the 1 9th
year in the facility. Lantz ·Gym has
bt:en very kind to the Panthers
over the past 1 8 years. Eastern is
1 96-55 and has had winning marks
in every season except 1 966-67
when they were 3-8. In the past 1 1
seasons, the Panthers have won 1 0
home games or more i n every
season except one. Last year,
Eastern was 1 1 -3 at home .

A big crowd
Attendance was 4,2 1 6 in Satur
day's home opener . The average
crowd last year was only 1 , 770. In
1 4 home games last year, the total
attendance was 24, 779, which was
the lowest total attendance figure
since 1966-67 , the first year the
faciHty oi>cncd. Last season, based
Oil r. ·erage atten4a1lce per game,
was tne worst year for attendance

Hoop Scoops/K e n Dickson
in the 19 seasons in Lantz Gym.
Attendance has been steadily
declining since the school averaged
4,620 people a game in the 1 974-75
season, when the Panthers were
20-8.
/

Stats, stats, stats
After two games, Jon Collins is
leading the team in scoring.
Collins, an All-Conference team
member last season, scored 26
points against Eastern Washington
and 1 9 points against Indiana State
for
a
22.5
points-per-game
average. Eastern's center, 7-footer
Kevin Duckworth, is avera-ging
1 5. 0 points and 8. 5 rebounds. On
tqe darker side, Dirk Androff is
leading the team in fouls with 1 0.
He fouled out of both contests and
Duckworth has committed eight
turnovers. The team is averaging
69.5 points per game and is
allowing 7 1 . Eastern has shot 5 8for- 1 2 1 , or 48 percent, from the
field and 23-for-39, or 59 percent,
from the free-throw line.

AMCU fol l ies
The
Association
of
Mid
Continent Universities' conference
teams are 7-8, thus far this season,
but some of the losses include
teams like Illinois State University,
Fresno
State
University
and
Youngstown
State.
Cleveland
State is the only undefeated team
in the conference, the Vikings are
3-0 and have scored 305 points in
the three games. They won 1 1 2-82
Saturday
against
Penn State
University. On the flipside, the
University of Wisconsin-Green
Bay is 0-4.
(Editor's note: These standings
include all games played by the
A MC U
conference 's
tea m s
through Sunday, Dec. 2. The AM
CU conference 's ·schedule does not
begin until January 8.)

Cleveland State . . . . .
Illinois-Chicago . . . . . .
EASTERN . . . . . . . . .
Southwest Missouri . .
Northern Iowa . . . . . .
Valparaiso . . . . . . . . ' .
Western Illinois . . . . . .
Wlaconsln-Green Bay

. . . . . . .
. . . . . .
. . . . . . .
. . . . . . .
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.
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. 2· 1
. 1·1
. 1 •1
. 1 •1
. 1 •1
. 1 -2
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Upcom i n g games
Three AMCU teams will have
games Wednesday. St . Xavier will
go to Valparaiso, Eastern will
travel to Kent State and Cleveland
State will meet the University of
Maryland on the Terrapins' home
court. Thursday,
Southwestern
University (Texas) will visit South
west Missouri State in Springfield,
Missouri. Western Illinois goes to
Southern
Illinois ·University' s
Saluki Shootout an d the University
of Illinois-Chicago will play at the
Wichita State University Tour
nament Friday.
·

Eastern
women ' s basketball player
C hris Aldridge leaps for a reboun d against
M iami in a Dec . 1 gam e . Aldridge is retur-

ning following off-season ankle sur
( N ews photo by Brian Ormiston)

Re bo u n d i n g

Al dridge shakes off surg ery

by Dan Verdun

Eastern's women's basketball player
Chris Aldridge is rebounding this season.
Not only is the forward doing it by pulling
down missed shots, but the junior is also
bouncing back from off-season surgery.
Aldridge, a 5-10 native of Taylorville,
underwent reconstructive · ankle surgery
just one week after the final game of last
season.
"The doctor said that I couldn't play
without having the surgery,'' Aldridge
said. "I waited to have it after my
sophomore year because I wanted to play
(the entire season).
"What I actually had was a chronic
ankle sprain," Aldridge explained. "The
doctors had to reconstruct my ligaments
using a tendon. It was something that just
built up over the years of playing.''
Following the March surgery, Aldridge
was in a cast until May. After the cast's
removal, she needed the aid of crutches to
walk. It was not until June, three months
after the surgery was performed, that
Aldridge was . finally able to begin the
rehabilitation program designed by her
doctor.
"He (doctor) told me that my flexibility
might not completely return," Aldridge
said.
The rehabilitation process began slowly.
Early on, Aldridge was only allowed to jog
at a slow pace and lift weights.
"An Eastern trainer, Bill McGehee, who
lives in my hometown, helped me with the
early part of my rehabilitation," Aldridge
explained. "Bill really helped a lot because
he monitored the weights and pushed me. ' '
" I just did it because I knew she needed
the help , " McGehee said. " It was also

•

good experience for me. ' '
The rehabilitation gradually incr
throughout the summer until Aldridge
finally permitted to step up her r
program. But it was not until October
the physical education major could
basketball again-seven months sin
had last. stepped foot on a court.
Surprisingly, the junior was in East
starting lineup for the Nov. 23 s
opener in the Central Florida Sunro
vitational.
Even more amazing was the
Aldridge's outstanding performance
ned her a berth on the all-tournament
despite playing the championship g
pain after aggravating the injury d
play.
"Somebody stepped on me in the
game," Aldridge recalled. "It was
sore; after it got reinjured (in the
game), I could feel pain throughout t
of the game.''
"Chris has a tremendous amount of
tolerance,'' Eastern head coach
Hilke said. "It (injury) is a mental t
thing more than anything else.
"You don't ever know about an ·
like this. But she took excellent care
over the summer, " Hilke said. "
what the doctor said, and didn't
extend herself trying to come back."
Aldridge, who is currently leadi
team in scoring with a 1 3 points-per
average, must wrap the ankle with
tape and wear a brace each time she
In addition, she will undergo
rehabilitation until January.
"I'm playing at about 90 percent
now," Aldridge assessed. "I want
play the entire season; so I'm back."

